LET'S POP! in

Strategic
- Steps away to Seminyak, Kuta Beach & Legian Street
- 2km from Ngurah Rai International Airport

POP! Hotel Kuta Beach Bali
Jl. Kebun Bina, Pantai Kuta
Bali 80361 - Indonesia
T. +62 361 846 5656  F. +62 361 846 5655
E. info-pop-kutabeach@tauzia.com

pophotels.com

Tauzia Hotels
A budget hotel for smart & eco-friendly travellers

Featuring the shape of Genta (Hindu’s priest bell), it is located only 10 minutes away from POP! Teuku Umar. Built around 1987 to immortalize the soul and spirit of Balinese people. Furthermore it hosts numerous of charm trees which cannot be found on any other part of Bali.

Must see in BALI

Jimbaran is another resort near Kuta, where the tourist are quite fond of. It’s a drowsy bay where flotillas of fishing boats blush the panorama. Jimbaran village is the narrow neck of Bali Island, and thus it has two remarkably different beaches. On the west, Jimbaran Beach faces the Jimbaran Bay, recently lined by new luxurious resorts. On the east the beach faces the body of water sheltered by Benoa Harbor. Jimbaran is a sleepy cove where fleets of fishing boats color the scene. Since the opening of the four season resort Bali and the Bali Intercontinental, this once-quite area has now become a popular resort in Bali and the Bali Inter Continental, this once-quite area has now become a popular resort in Bali. Choose from simple local food, the freshest fish or 5 star luxuries. It is also a popular spot for sunset.

Kuta Beach, located on the western side of the island’s narrow isthmus, is Bali’s most famous beach resort destination. Kuta Beach is also minutes away from the Ngurah Rai International Airport in Tuban. The nearby resorts of Tuban, Legian and Seminyak are all within close walking distance.